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External AI Policy  
In response to the rapid advancements in ar1ficial intelligence (AI) technologies and their increasing integra1on into our company's opera1ons, 
SPRING Family recognize the importance of establishing clear guidelines for the responsible and effec1ve use of AI and has therefore implemented 
an Internal AI Usage Policy. The policy serves as a framework to promote ethical AI prac1ces, protect data, ensure transparency, and mi1gate 
poten1al risks associated with both non-genera1ve and genera1ve AI within the en1re group. 

As AI con1nues to evolve, the policy provides fundamental principles and considera1ons that will guide our approach to AI usage, ensuring 
alignment with our company values and objec1ves. It is designed to foster innova1on while priori1zing the well-being of our clients, employees, and 
stakeholders.  

As AI technology evolves and the business landscape changes, we will periodically review and update the AI Policy to stay in line with best prac1ces 
and industry standards. 

Defini&ons 
Non-genera)ve AI: Explana)on and Examples 
Non-genera1ve AI, also known as tradi1onal or narrow AI, refers to ar1ficial intelligence systems designed to perform specific, predefined tasks with 
a limited scope. Unlike genera1ve AI, these systems do not have the ability to generate novel content or create new informa1on beyond their 
training data. Instead, they rely on predefined algorithms and paMerns to execute tasks and provide solu1ons. 

Examples of industry related Non-genera)ve AI: 

• Image Recogni1on: Non-genera1ve AI models can be trained to recognize objects, paMerns, or faces in images, making them valuable 
tools for various applica1ons. 

• Recommenda1on Systems: E-commerce plaQorms oRen use non-genera1ve AI to suggest products or content based on user behavior, 
purchase history, or preferences. 

• Speech Recogni1on: Virtual assistants and voice-controlled devices u1lize non-genera1ve AI to convert spoken language into ac1onable 
commands. 

Genera)ve AI: Explana)on and Examples 
Genera1ve AI, also referred to as crea1ve AI, involves models capable of genera1ng new content or data that was not present in the original training 
set. These systems are more versa1le and can produce original output based on paMerns they have learned during training. Genera1ve AI oRen 
leverages techniques like deep learning and neural networks to create new content. 

Examples of industry related Genera)ve AI: 

• Text Genera1on: Large Language models like ChatGPT are examples of genera1ve AI that can produce coherent and contextually relevant 
text based on prompts or input. 

• Art Genera1on: AI users can produce images, drawings, or other forms of art using genera1ve AI algorithms trained on vast datasets of 
ar1s1c styles. 

• Music Composi1on: Genera1ve AI models can compose original pieces of music in various genres by learning from exis1ng composi1ons. 
• Speech and video Synthesis: AI-powered video synthesis can create videos, simulate human voices or alter exis1ng footage. 

Dis)nc)ons between non-genera)ve and genera)ve AI  
Understanding the dis1nc1ons between non-genera1ve and genera1ve AI is crucial as it shapes their capabili1es and poten1al use cases in various 
industries and applica1ons. As we integrate AI technologies into our company's opera1ons, these defini1ons will support and act as guidelines for 
implementa1on and usage. 

It is important to note that while these defini1ons provide valuable insights, our AI implementa1on approach will be further refined by considering 
addi1onal factors, such as compliance, data privacy, security, industry best prac)ces, business objec)ves, and risk assessment.  

Scope and Applicability 
The scope and applicability sec1on of the External AI Policy define the boundaries and context within which the policy exist. The External AI Policy 
exist as a counterpart to the Internal AI Usage Policy.  

AI technologies are being employed within our organiza1on were deemed valuable and responsible. However, the policy serves to outline under 
which condi1ons AI-based solu1ons can be considered and clarifies the governance structures and oversight mechanisms put in place to ensure 
responsible AI implementa1on.  

The aim is to create transparency to our clients, poten1al clients and stakeholders regarding AI technologies and AI-related ini1a1ves that are 
developed, procured, or used by our organiza1on. It encompasses both non-genera1ve and genera1ve AI systems, considering their diverse 
applica1ons and poten1al impact on our opera1ons and stakeholders. The scope includes all ongoing and future AI projects, both internal and 
external, carried out on behalf of the organiza1on. It extends to AI solu1ons developed in-house, as well as those integrated through partnerships 
with external vendors or third-party providers. 
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Approval Process  
Risk based approach  
To ensure the integrity of the solu1ons we use we rely on a risk assessment of each AI-based solu1on that are developed, procured, or used by our 
organiza1on.  

Each AI-solu1on needs to have a risk assessment done by SPRING Group IT and SPRING Group Compliance and have one or more persons 
responsible for tes1ng and lis1ng use cases of the solu1on.  

The risk assessment aims to classify and divide the different AI-based solu1ons into one of four categories following the Pyramid of Risks below.  

h<ps://epthinktank.eu/2021/11/18/ar6ficial-intelligence-act-eu-legisla6on-in-progress/ 

In this risk-based approach to the approval process, SPRING Group IT and SPRING Group Compliance will conduct risk assessments for each AI-based 
solu1on. The assessment will consider data privacy, security, integra1on, legal compliance, transparency, public knowledge, and supplier evalua1on 
to ensure responsible and ethical AI implementa1on across the organiza1on.  

The risk assessments may change over 1me in case the AI-based solu1ons develop or change their terms as well as new informa1on becoming 
public know.  

The categories entail following usage limita1ons: 

• Low and minimal risk 

o AI-based solu1ons where both data handling and legal terms is fully under compliance or that the data handled or how it’s 
processed is considered to be non-cri1cal.  

o Can be used by all employees by following exis1ng company rules and applica1on guidelines. 

• Limited risk 

o AI-based solu1ons with moderate risks, where the poten1al nega1ve consequences can be managed through appropriate 
measures like general security measures and facilita1ng of awareness training/knowledge. These solu1ons may involve data 
processing but isn’t intended to handle sensi1ve, confiden1al, or business cri1cal informa1on.  

o Can be used by all employees by generic company rules and applica1on guidelines. 

• High risk:  

o AI-based solu1ons that carry a poten1al substan1al risk but where usage can be regulated to ensure data input and that 
poten1al generated content or access, and data handling can be strictly controlled.  

o Can only be used by pre-approved employees and if a specific code of conduct is established and adhered to. 

• Unacceptable risk:  

o AI-based solu1ons that pose significant threats to data privacy, security, or violate legal regula1ons. Solu1ons that have a high 
poten1al for causing harm, discrimina1on, or severe nega1ve consequences to individuals or society. 

o All use of AI-Based solu1ons in this category will be prohibited. 

https://epthinktank.eu/2021/11/18/artificial-intelligence-act-eu-legislation-in-progress/
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Data security and Usage  
Safeguarding the privacy and security of client data is key to our business and of greatest significance. As an organiza1on that values trust and 
confiden1ality, we adhere to a strict IT Policy and data processing agreements we have entered with clients and close suppliers, that serves as the 
primary founda1on governing our handling of client data. This includes guidelines for data collec1on, security measures, storage, processing, and 
access, ensuring compliance with relevant laws and regula1ons and best security prac1ce.  

When it comes to AI-based solu1ons, we recognize the need for enhanced data protec1on measures due to the nature of their opera1ons. While we 
may u1lize supplier or client data in AI models, we are commiMed to never sharing any client-owned material to public training pools or external 
repositories. Client data is treated with the utmost care and confiden1ality, and we strictly control access to sensi1ve informa1on, limi1ng it to 
authorized personnel only. 

Furthermore, we priori1ze transparency and open communica1on with our clients regarding AI usage and data handling. We believe in collabora1ng 
with our clients facilita1ng an understanding of how AI-based solu1ons work and how their data can contribute to improving our services. Client 
consent and trust remain fundamental to our AI implementa1on, and the client will always be informed up front before usage. Depending on the 
intended usage of the solu1on we will work with our client’s case by case to ensure screening and approval of the AI solu1on before used for 
produc1on/commercial output. 

AI Implementa3on– Steps, Roles, and Responsibili3es 
To ensure control over the AI implementa1on process we have established a standardized process that employees must follow when u1lizing AI 
tools or incorpora1ng AI solu1ons into their projects comprised of the following steps: 

1. Pre-inves)ga)on of AI-based solu)on 

2. Ini)al risk assessment 

3. Produc)on test 

4. Compliance review 

5. IT review  

6. Final risk assessment / evalua)on 
 

AI Steering Commi=ee 
To ensure management and responsible usage of AI technology, we have established a group wide Steering CommiMee comprised of members from 
SPRING Group IT, Compliance, and relevant stakeholders from every business unit. This commiMee is tasked with defining and maintaining our AI 
Code of Conduct and AI Policies. Through regular mee1ngs and collabora1ve efforts, the AI Steering CommiMee plays a pivotal role in shaping 
SPRING Family’s AI strategy and fostering ethical AI prac1ces within the en1re group. 

Transparency and open communica1on lie at the heart of our approach to AI. We encourage an ongoing dialogue with our clients to address any 
concerns or queries they may have about AI and its applica1ons. Should our clients seek more informa1on on any AI-related topic, we recommend 
engaging in a dialogue with their designated client contacts, who will assist in direc1ng them to the appropriate sources of informa1on.  

In situa1ons where urgent dialogue on AI becomes necessary, par1cularly in cases deemed business cri1cal or involving significant impacts on legal 
or ethical maMers, the AI Steering CommiMee can be engaged for prompt ac1on. The commiMee stands ready to address such situa1ons and provide 
valuable insights, recommenda1ons, and support to ensure the ethical and responsible deployment of AI across our organiza1on.  

Our AI Steering CommiMee is commiMed to upholding the highest standards of AI governance and promo1ng a culture of responsible AI use for the 
benefit of our clients and stakeholders. 

 


